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Arguably one of the finest properties available in Sewardstonebury, North Chingford is this

stunning, detached character residence.

• Six Bedroom Detached Family Residence • Six Bathrooms • Three Reception Rooms • Indoor Swimming Pool/Gym • Floodlight Tennis

Court • Cinema Room • Two Bedroom Terraces • Gated Entrance • Available June

£15,000 Per Month | 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

With views over private paddocks and Epping Forest, End House is the complete home offering
any tenant endless entertaining space inside and out, the upmost privacy and the highest levels
of security being set back behind electric gates with a deep frontage and ANPR camera/laser
alarm system.

Retaining many of its original features complimented by modern conveniences this outstanding
six-bedroom detached family home spanning over 7000 sq ft of space which includes three
separate outbuildings and a double garage. 

Upon entering the property, you are immediately greeted with a striking grand entrance hallway
with an impressive winding wooden staircase and marble flooring catching the eye immediately.
The ground floor accommodation has various living spaces with the main reception positioned
directly off the hallway with plenty of natural light flowing through alongside a marble fitted
fireplace and doors leading out to the front driveway. There is also a separate reception which is
currently occupied as a tv room that allows for double doors to lead through into the expansive
kitchen/diner which holds seating for a minimum of 12 guests. The kitchen has been finished to
the highest of standards offering a range of integrated appliances, mood lighting and bi-folding
doors leading into the social barbeque area. Further benefits to the downstairs of the house are
an indoor heated swimming pool, gym area, access to the sixth bedroom/study, utility area and
downstairs shower room.

To the first floor the master bedroom has its own private outdoor terrace with views not only
across the rear of the garden but the expansive scenery of Epping Forest. There is also a
substantial en-suite alongside a fully fitted walk-in wardrobe. Bedroom two echo’s the master
providing the same luxuries throughout only with the difference being the balcony offering south
westerly views. There are a further three double bedrooms upon the first floor and two-family
bathrooms, the third bedroom also offering an en-suite shower room and dressing room
facility.

Externally, the rear garden forms a true feature of the property being beautifully landscaped
and surrounded by mature shrubs, trees, beds and borders. There is also the advantage of a
generous wrap around patio area running across the back of the house with an outdoor
barbeque/cooking area. There are then steps leading up towards the highest point of the garden
where the current owner has developed a separate outhouse dwelling offering floor space of just
over 700 sq ft which includes a fully working bar with indoor seating, kitchen area and W/C
along with floor to ceiling glass windows and sliding doors leading out onto an outdoor seating
terrace. There is also a further two outhouse dwellings, the second being a state of the art
cinema room fitted with cinema style comfy recliner chairs and large screen, the third being a
large office to the rear of the garden offering views over the outdoor floodlight tennis court and
a tranquil look across the whole of plot.

To the front of the house there is a block paved driveway with parking for in excess of eight
cars. The boundary of the frontage is then made up lawn and planted shrubs.

Woodman Lane is a highly prized residential turning ideally placed for local amenities. There is
a comprehensive selection of shops, bars, bistro and restaurants in North Chingford and several





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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